ConEst Software Systems Earns Spot in Constructech 50
ConEst named one of the most influential construction technology providers
for 7th consecutive year

Manchester, NH – July 8th, 2016 -- ConEst announced today that Constructech Magazine has recognized
them as one of the most influential construction technology providers in the electrical and low voltage
construction contractor industry.

Companies included in the Constructech 50 are judged on a variety of criteria including strong product/service
aimed at the construction industry, customer satisfaction and growth, as well as outreach and educational
efforts of the advantages of new innovation in commercial, industrial and residential construction.
“ConEst Software Systems is the leader when it comes to estimating software for electrical and low voltage
contracting. Its team of experienced executives understands the needs of the market and helps deliver an
accurate bid based on labor and material costs.” – Constructech editors
“ConEst is proud to be selected by Constructech Magazine as a CT50 recipient for a 7th consecutive year”,
said Ed Coffin, Chief Technology Advisor for the company. “The editors of the magazine recognize ConEst as
a technology leader providing innovative estimating and project management software for electrical and low
voltage contractors. From pre-construction to a project's successful completion, ConEst's products manage
the entire workflow, beginning with a comprehensive estimate that is passed to project management,
supporting collaboration that increases productivity.”
About ConEst Software Systems
ConEst Software Systems provides specialty trades in the electrical and low voltage/ITS industries with
innovative software that streamlines the contractor's workflow. ConEst continues to enhance their estimating
software, IntelliBid, and its family of construction management solutions by meeting the demand for remote
access and mobile collaboration, quickly becoming the software vendor of choice for contractors worldwide.
About Constructech magazine
Constructech magazine is where construction and technology converge. The publication influences
construction professionals to unleash the business value of technology. constructech.com
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